While legislators spend much of their time in Washington, D.C., they travel home regularly to meet with and stay connected to constituents. In fact, members of Congress have staff and offices throughout the district/state. It can be just as affective to meet with members of Congress and their staff at home as it is to meet with them in Washington, D.C. When you develop a relationship with your members of Congress at home, you create many options for meetings and visits!

**Step 1: Finding Your Members of Congress in their Home Office**

Depending on the size of your state and your district, your members of Congress might have more than one district office. You can find district office locations and contact information on CEC’s Legislative Action Center! Use the “Find your elected official” tool on [the Legislative Action Center Homepage](#) and simply enter your zip code to find access your Congressional delegation and their contact information.

**Step 2: Scheduling and Attending a Meeting (No matter what kind of meeting it is)**

Meeting with your members of Congress at home provides great benefits for you. For one, these meetings can be much closer to where you live, making travel easier and less expensive. For another, you have access to all the comforts of home. You can meet with your members of Congress in their home offices, or you can invite them to your school or to events in your area.

A site visit to your school, classroom or program is a great way for your members of Congress to see the results of their legislation, to see first-hand the great work that you are doing and what is happening in their state and/or district. School site visits also give them a chance to see the children and youth, the families and the professionals that could benefit from more funds, allocated by Congress. It can be emotionally resonant for your members of Congress to have faces and names, to put with the dollar amounts that come around during the appropriations process every year.

Scheduling a meeting with your members of Congress is a great way to build your relationship with them. It helps them put a face to your name and your issues, and makes you a more memorable resource for them on issues related to children and youth with exceptionalities, their families, and the professionals who work with them. Here are some tips and tricks to scheduling a meeting.

1. When you arrange a meeting with your member of Congress offer to invite them to an event or site visit at your school/program. Meeting you and having a name and a face to tie to the event can help. If you can’t, and you can only submit the invitation through email or postal service, be sure to follow up with a
Step 3: Meeting with Your Members of Congress: What to Discuss??

Meeting with your members of Congress at home has some great benefits, as it allows you to really connect with your legislator and discuss important issues to your home state.

CEC is always working on many legislative initiatives, including federal budget cuts and investments in education; new assessment and accountability systems, new teacher evaluation systems; expansion of early learning initiatives; school safety and mental health in schools – to name a few. Check the CEC Policy and Advocacy website for more information.

If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please email us at katieg@cec.sped.org or give us a call at 703-264-9498.